Clara Clark Sheets and More
Description
Canada’s Softest Selling 1500 and 1800 thread count sheets! We offer sheets, mattress protectors,
bamboo pillows, comforters and weighted blankets in one place while allowing your group to raise funds.
Features
▪

Pre-order program

▪

Beautiful color brochure and order form

▪

Minimum order of 50 items free shipping

▪

Amazing prices and a large number of colours from which to choose

▪

Offer your supporters the best sleep ever

▪

This fundraiser is offered Canada wide in every province except for Saskatchewan.

▪

Provide a fundraiser that works well anytime of the year

▪

With the variety offered there is something for everyone

▪

Competitive pricing to insure excellent sales

▪

Order Taker Program

▪

Group signs and faxes in Participation Agreement Form to Head Office indicating number of

Benefits

Process

brochures they would like us to send them
▪

Group should run their fundraiser for a period of 2 weeks

▪

Payment accepted by certified check or money order

▪

Fundraising Coordinator collects all orders and tallies them up. (Use our workable tally sheet).
The coordinator then completes the master order form indicating the address where they
would like the order delivered to on the top part of the form. This order is emailed or faxed into
Ultimate Fundraising Inc. at 1-250-489-8133 to be processed along with their payment.

▪

Clara Clark places orders each to be received approximately the third week of each month.
Your order will be delivered to your group within two weeks of that order being received. The
deadline for orders is the 15th of each month but we recommend getting it submitted to
us a few days before that.

Group Profit
▪

$10 per item sold ($20 for each weighted blanket sold)

▪

We have elected to keep the prices low for your supporters and not overcharge to increase
your profits. With this approach we are confident your supporters will purchase more
reasonably priced items instead of just one or two thus making your more profit.

